Visualising intraparticle protein transport in porous adsorbents by confocal microscopy.
Confocal scanning microscopy was used to study protein uptake to porous adsorbents during batch experiments in a finite bath. By coupling of a fluorescent dye to the protein molecules the penetration of single adsorbent particles at different times during batch uptake could be observed visually. Intensity profiles of the protein distribution within a single particle were obtained by horizontal scanning. After integration of the profiles the overall fluorescence within a bead could be calculated. Relating the overall fluorescence at different incubation times to the value at equilibrium allowed the construction of the fractional approach to equilibrium versus time. These data were compared to uptake curves, which had been obtained by measurements of the protein concentration in the supernatant and an excellent agreement of the curves was detected. The procedure was performed for two different proteins (lysozyme and human IgG) on two different media for protein adsorption (SP Sepharose Fast Flow and SP Sepharose XL; Pharmacia Biotech) and in all cases it could be shown, that the results from the direct measurements by confocal microscopy correspond very well to the data obtained from the indirect measurements in the fluid phase.